
EYSTRUP OPEN
2nd Rokittas Rostschreck PingPongParkinson tournament in Eystrup 

28. April 2023 joint training from 4 p.m
29. April 2023 Start of the tournament 10 a.m. / end around 6.30 p.m. 

ANNOUNCEMENT and INFORMATION ABOUT THE TOURNAMENT

 Eligibility International open table tennis tournament for people 
suffering from Parkinson's disease

 Organizer TSV Eystrup von 1893 e.V.

 Mode of competition Women and men play in mixed teams of three
 (3 single matches, doubles won`t be played).
 First a group phase, then simple KO system.

Venue Sport hall at the primary school Eystrup 
                                                      Hauptstraße 44, 27324 Eystrup
  Playing venue = large sport hall

Evening event = small sport hall

Registration Please only use the e-mail address: 
lars.rokitta-pingpongparkinson@t-online.de 
State the number of accompanying persons! 

                     
Entry fee 30 Euros per player (free food and drink 
                                                      consumption at the tournament)

Cost of evening events 30 Euros per person (for Friday and Saturday). 
                                                      Food and all drinks at the evening events and after
                                                      training and tournament are included.

Draw/rules Group draws at 7:00 p.m. on friday, 28. April 2023
           There will be 2 winning sets per match.  

                                                      It will be played according to the code of honor 
                                                      (see attachment).

Prices The winning team receives non-cash prizes.
Each participant will receive a gift.  

Referee Provided by TSV Eystrup von 1893 e.V.

mailto:lars.rokitta-pingpongparkinson@t-online.de


Registration Deadline 04/01/2023 or earlier, when the maximum 
number of participants reaches 72

 
Physiotherapy We will have physiotherapists on site

Paramedic Available on the day of tournament

Hotel/overnight stay Hotel Thöle in Hoya is reserved until 16.03.23
 7 single rooms and 23 double rooms, which can also be 

booked as single rooms. 
                                                      69 Euros single room per night incl. breakfast and
 89 Euros double room per night incl. breakfast.  
                                                      Booking by email:  hoya@thoeles.de 
                                                      Keyword: "PingPongParkinson Tournament 2023".   
                                                      Shuttle service from hotel to the sport hall is possible.

Shuttle service TSV Eystrup provides a daily shuttle service between  
                                                      the hotels and the playing venue in Eystrup.  

More details shortly before the tournament.

 
Training Training will be possible on Friday, April 28th, 2023 
                                                      from 4 p.m.
 Trainers are available.

If you have any questions, please contact Lars!
 
The tournament has the intention to bring joy within the "Parkinson family"!
 

Code of Honor in PPP Tournaments

By registering for the tournament in Eystrup, I promise to treat every other player with care 
and respect.
At the same time, I promise to observe and comply with the 4 points of the code of honor 
and to ensure that other players do the same.

 The 4 points are:
 • I am convinced that my team-mate is giving his/her best on serve.  
   Disagreements are unfamiliar to me.

 • If my team-mate asks for a time-out, they have a reason that I´ll accept
   because I have understanding for their situation.

 • If there is a disputed ball during play, there is an opportunity to replay it.

 • Decisions of the referees are inviolable and have to be accepted.


